INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of the aerodynamic parameters of a projectile's shape assumes to calculate theirs variations taking into account geometrical tolerances of the projectile's geometrical shape.
This variation can be evaluated using some numerical methods specialized on fluid flow evaluation in general and high-speed flow simulation around aerodynamic configurations in particular, which are not in this case a useful instrument. For this reason, was developped an "in-house" software instrument named ProTech that is based on analytic methods. This software instrument has the main purpose to evaluate the projectile's drag coefficient tolerances and the influences of these tolerances on drag coefficient without using a large amount of resources.
This instrument offers to engineers or field test specialist of ammunitions an important standalone software that serves in projectile geometrical modification evaluation, ballistic table evaluation, and projectile's trajectory evaluation using drag coefficient modifications caused by small tollerances of projectile's dimensions.
Some of these instruments can represent a cheap and handy alternative for fieldtesting but cannot replace the experimental tests. Specialist for preliminary evaluation and implications can use these instruments.
The study has two main objectives: drag coefficient evaluation using the ProTech "inhouse" software instrument for four different shapes of projectiles and compare the results with the ones obtained by flow simulation, and the other goal is to make known in a few words the capabilities of the ProTech "in-house" software. This software has implemented a series of mathematical models developped to execute: statistical evaluation of a ballistic or geometrical parameter, projectile's drag coefficient evaluation taking into account his geometrical tolerances, projectile's trajectory study using projectile's drag coefficient tolerances.
Taking into account, the capabilities briefly presented before the ProTech software instrument contains three main evaluation modules: statistic calculus module named StatTech, drag coefficient module named AeroTech and trajectories evaluation module named BalextTech.
The diagram, for the software modules presentation and theirs icons identification, is presented in Fig. 1 . For the presented study, we used the AeroTech module, which represents only the drag coefficient evaluation capability from the ProTech "in-house" software instrument.
Using Protech and a flow simulation software will be compared a few results obtained for four different geometrical configurations of projectiles of 23 mm and 30 mm caliber.
NUMERICAL DATA AND 3D MODELS USED FOR DRAG COEFFICIENT EVALUATION
In this study, we used four projectile geometrical configurations. For these configurations, the 3D models of them are presented in Fig. 2 All four configurations presented before are use to evaluate the drag coefficient using the flow around projectile and the analytical implemented in ProTech software instrument.
The mathematical model [1, 2, 3] for drag coefficient estimation uses projectile's geometrical dimensions (Fig. 6) . 
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These dimensions are: L pr -projectile's total length, L v -ogive length, L p -tronconical length, D pr -transversal section diameter, D p -projectile back -side diameter, θ p -angle for projectile's tronconical part.
These four configurations of projectiles have the ballistic characteristics presented in Table 1 . Source: Authors own database [1] In Table 1 are presented the ballistic parameters of the four configurations of projectiles and all these data were used for numerical flow 3D simulation and analytical calculation with ProTech software. The numerical evaluations were made for three Mach numbers taking into account their initial velocity.
The numerical results obtained by simulation for every configuration are compared with the results obtained using ProTech's drag coefficient module AeroTech. In addition, the drag coefficient evauaton using ProTech is based on Siacci's law as reference law.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
The drag coefficient evaluation with the ProTech software application was made using the geometrical data presented in Table 2 . the dimension presented n Table 2 are acording the dimensions presented in Fig. 6 . Source: Authors own database [1] The flow simulation was made in the flow simulation scenarios presented in Table 3 , Table 4 , Table 5 and Table 6 for each configuration separately. Drag coefficient was evaluated using the flow field around each of these four configurations presented before. The results for the pressure field and Mach distribution for each configuration are presented in Fig. 7 to Fig. 14. As we can see in Fig. 7 the flow around the projectile's geometrical configurations is with shock waves one. This flow is characteristic for all four configurations and is a symetrical flow around the projectile's main axis. The pressure distribution field is in acordance with the flow as we can observe in Fig. 8 . The sresults obtaind for the othe other three configurations will be only exposed without any explanations because the flows around them has the same charatheristics. Drag coefficient for projectiles configurations obtained by simulation and using ProTech's software module AeroTech are compared and exposed in Table 7, Table 8 , Table 9 and Table 10 .
FIG. 7.
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Relative deviation between the simulation results and ProTech results for drag coefficient value is calculated using the following relation:
in which: dev_rel represents the relative deviation, represents the drag coefficient value calculated using ProTech software. Source: Authors own database [1] From the results analysis we can see easily that the relative deviation in absolute value is between 0.001 % and 3.33%, which means that the deviations are in the accepted limits of 3% to 10 %. We can consider accepted the results obtained with the ProTech software instrument.
CONCLUSIONS
The drag coefficient evaluation was made using two different methods by flow simulation evaluation and using ProTech software instrument.
The results obtained for drag coefficient using ProTech software was in good agreement with the results for it obtained with the flow simulation around the projectile geometrical configuration.
This result can be very useful for the projectile's trajectory evaluation. This can be done using the ProTech's trajectory evaluation module BalextTech.
The software "in-house" ProTech can be used with good results in: research, desing and development for armaments and ammunitions.
